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A unique dwarf, with dainty little
white flowers punctuated with a
showy red eye. Late summer
flowers last for up to three days
instead of one day that is typical of
most Rose of Sharon, and are less
likely to produce seedlings.
(Bloom: White with Red Eye)
H: 3-4’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 5

Althea syriacus ‘Lil Kim’ (Rose of Sharon)

Graceful, rounded, small tree with
spectacular, deeply cut, dark green
leaves that turn a rich ruby-
crimson color in autumn. An
outstanding understory accent for
a woodland garden or any dappled
shade setting.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 8-10’ / W: 8-10’ / Z: 5

Acer japonica ‘Aconitifolium’ (Full Moon Maple)

ACE / ARO

Heavily curled green leaves give an
interesting texture to this compact,
shrubby tree. Foliage becomes
purple-red with orange-red
patterns in fall, is most intense in
full sun, and is less likely to
sunburn than other varieties.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 12-15’ / W: 8-10’ / Z: 5

Acer palmatum ‘Shishigashira’ (Japanese Maple) Aesculus parviflora (Bottlebrush Buckeye)
Large palmate-leaved shrub with
showy white 12-inch-tall blooms in
summer, followed by smooth-
skinned fruit. Leaves emerge
bronze and turn yellow in autumn.

(Bloom: White)
H: 8-12’ / W: 8-15’ / Z: 4

Acer palmatum ‘Orido Nishiki’ (Japanese Maple)
An upright, variegated Japanese
maple.The new spring leaves
emerge pink then change to
various combinations of pink,
cream, white and green. It offers a
rare and unique conversation piece
in the garden.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 12-15’ / W: 12’ / Z: 5

Acer dissectum ‘Jeddeloh Orange’ (Japanese Maple)
New leaves emerge orange-green
in spring turning mostly green for
the summer months. Fall brings a
spectacular display of bright
orange. This variety has a very
strong weeping habit similar to
Crimson Queen.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 4-6’ / W: 4-5’ / Z: 5

Acer palmatum ‘Sangokaku’ (Coral Bark Maple)
The red winter bark color
intensifies in cold weather to
almost salmon. The green foliage
of spring and summer will turn a
golden yellow in the fall, giving you
a wonderful variety of colors 365
days a year.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 15’ / W: 15’ / Z: 5

Compact selection noted for its
lovely white spring flowers followed
by larger, more abundant glossy
red fruit and brilliant red fall
foliage. An easy-care, multi-
stemmed shrub is great for
woodlands and naturalized areas.
(Bloom: White)
H: 6-8’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 4

Aronia arbutifolia ‘Brilliantissima’ (Red Chokeberry)

Nodding buds atop tall stems open into
pure white flowers with a blue violet
reverse. Blooms are held high above
deep green foliage. Does not re-seed.
Perfect for massing in a woodland
setting or spotting into rock gardens.

(Bloom: White)
H: 18” / W: 18-24” / Z: 5

Anemone x ‘Wild Swan’ (Anemone)

Masses of white flowers are
followed by clusters of large black
fruit that persist throughout the
winter. Flowers earlier than other
varieties. Lustrous dark glossy
green foliage offers wonderful fall
color.
(Bloom: White)
H: 3-6’ / W: 3-6’ / Z: 3

Aronia melanocarpa ‘Viking Black’ (Black Chokeberry)
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A narrow, columnar boxwood, is a
popular plant that fits well in
today’s smaller home landscapes.
It is a vertical accent that makes a
dramatic statement when sited
alone or when combined with
others to create a narrow hedge.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 8-10’ / W: 2’ / Z: 5

Buxus sempervirens  ‘Graham Blandy’ (Boxwood)

A floriferous and easy to grow
perennial with hanging bells of
deep cherry red, fading to dusky
rose. Fragrant and attractive to
hummingbirds, the flowers are
also good for a cutting garden.

(Bloom: Red)
H: 12-24” / W: 12-18” / Z: 4

Campanula punctata ‘Cherry Bells’ (Bellflower)

Returning Favorite
A dwarf, slow growing boxwood
with glossy, dense, deep green
foliage. Prefers evenly moist soils
and lightly dappled shade. Provide
protection from the drying winter
winds and harsh winter sun.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 3-4’ / W:3-4’ / Z: 5

Buxus microphylla  ‘Little Gilbert’ (Boxwood)

Azalea x ‘Bloom-a-thon Pink Double’ (Azalea)

Astilbe x  ‘Younique Series’ (False Spirea)
A shorter, more compact variety,
Astilbe Younique is a great choice
for containers and borders. Adds
vibrant color, and deer-resistant
blooms to any shady spot. Blooms
attract butterflies and make
excellent cut flowers.
(Bloom: Assorted Colors)
H: 12-18” / W: 12-18” / Z: 3

Large, double pink flowers appear
in April, rebloom in early July, and
continuing through fall until hard
frost. The evergreen foliage is
disease resistant, and maintains
good color year round.

(Bloom: Pink)
H: 40-48” / W: 3-4’ / Z: 6

Vibrant coral-orange new foliage
ages to a medium green, then
turns ruby red in autumn. This
compact shrub has a vigorous
upright growth habit. Use to
brighten the landscape in mass
plantings, or in a container.
(Foliage: Red)
H: 4-5’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 4

A bright splash of gold foliage emerges
in spring before turning to lime-green
by midsummer. It makes a colourful
impression at the front of borders
where its bright foliage will stand out
against darker leaved plants.

(Foliage: Yellow)
H: 1-2’ / W: 1-2’ / Z: 4

Berberis thunbergii  ‘Tiny Gold’ (Barberry)

Berberis thunbergii  ‘Orange Rocket’ (Barberry)

Returning Favorite
Small purplish pink flowers appear
in the summer amongst large green
leaves. Followed by abundant
clusters of long-lasting violet berries
covering the branches in the fall.

(Bloom: Lavender)
H: 6’ / W: 6’ / Z: 5

Callicarpa bodinieri ‘Profusion’ (Beautyberry)

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Deer Resistant

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

 Full Sun

Nativar

Asclepias incarnata ‘Cinderella’ (Swamp Milkweed)
One of the most beautiful
milkweeds, with its glowing red
flowers and much more refined
foliage and habit. Vanilla-scented
flower heads 2 inches across arise
among the long, lush leaves all
summer long.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 3-4’ / W: 1-3’ / Z: 4

ASC / CAM
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This fabulous clematis has a self
supporting, bush forming habit that
is perfect for bulking up perennial
borders with vigorous clumps of
dense foliage. The star-shaped,
indigo blooms have slender petals
and a lovely sweet fragrance.
(Bloom: Blue)
H: 30-36” / W: 18-20” / Z: 3

Clematis heracleifolia ‘New Love’ (Shrub Clematis)

A dwarf, dense conifer featuring
twisted, turning thread-like golden
foliage. This variety develops a
curious mounding, almost weeping
growth habit as the plant reaches
maturity.

(Foliage: Gold)
H: 3-6’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 5

Chamaecyparis obtusa  ‘Lemon Twist’ (Hinoki Cypress)

Abundant pea-like rosy-lavender
flowers appear early spring before
foliage. Heart-shaped deep apricot
leaves appear and mature through
shades of orange, gold and yellow
with all colors present at once!

(Bloom: Pink)
H: 8-12’ / W: 8’ / Z: 4

Cercis canadensis ‘The Rising Sun’ (Redbud)

A pleasing, round-topped form
displaying feathery plumes of olive-
green with soft plum overtone on
slender branches. Foliage turns
intense plum color in winter.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 6-8’ / W: 4-5’ / Z: 4

Chamaecyparis thyoides  ‘Heatherbun’ (White Cypress)

Little Rebel offers crisp green
foliage throughout the growing
season in combination with a
round compact form. Its densely
arranged, blood-red stems are a
welcome addition to the winter
landscape.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 3-4’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 2

Cornus alba ‘Little Rebel’ (Dogwood)

Compact redbud with a weeping
canopy that is perfect for a smaller
landscapes. An excellent specimen
plant with clusters of lavender-red,
sweet pea-like blooms in spring.
Semi-glossy, heart-shaped leaves
turn yellow in fall.
(Bloom: Red)
H: 6-8’ / W: 5-6’ / Z: 5

Cercis canadensis  ‘Ruby Falls’ (Weeping Redbud)

Coreopsis x ‘Uptick Yellow & Red’ (Tickseed)
Big daisy-like flowers with an eye of
dark red surrounded by a ring of
bright yellow, adorn these tidy
clumpers all summer long. Easy to
grow in full sun and average soil,
‘UpTick’ will look great in the front
of your garden.
(Bloom: Yellow w/ Eye)
H: 12-14” / W: 12-14” / Z: 5

Impressive blossoms with golden
petals and large bronze eye zones
hover above bushy clumps of
mildew-resistant foliage. These
pollinator-friendly plants have a
neat mounding habit, and will light
up the front of a border.
(Bloom: Bright Yellow w/ Eye)
H: 12-14” / W: 12-14” / Z: 5

Coreopsis x ‘UpTick Gold & Bronze’ (Tickseed)

One of the most golden accent
shrubs available. This forms a
wide spreading mound with
delicate sprays of golden foliage
that hold their color throughout the
summer, even remaining yellow
into the winter.
(Foliage: Gold)
H: 5’ / W: 5’ / Z: 3

Chamaecyparis pisifera  ‘Kings Gold’ (False Cypress)

Clematis x ‘Pink Champagne’ (Clematis)
This early-flowering, compact
clematis is ideal for containers or
small gardens. Festive, deep-pink
flowers can reach 6-8” in diameter.
Blooms abundantly in early
summer, repeating in late summer
to early fall.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 6-8’ / W: 3-6’ / Z: 4

CER / COR
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Vibrant burgundy-red foliage is
held long into the season but
eventually fades to green and then
yellow-gold in fall. Mature plants
bear long dangling burgundy
catkins in winter on spiraling
corkscrew stems.
(Foliage: Red)
H: 6-8’ / W: 3-5’ / Z: 3

Corylus avellana ‘Red Dragon’ (Contorted Filbert) Delphinium grandiflorum  ‘Blue Mirror’ (Larkspur)
Tall spires of brilliant violet blue
flowers rise above a tuft of large
deeply cut leaves. Slightly shorter
stature reduces the need for
staking. Blooms begin late summer
into fall.

(Bloom: Blue)
H: 18-24” / W: 18” / Z: 3

Slender arching mound-forming
grass with mid-green leaves and
silvery reddish-brown flower spikes
from early to late summer
maturing to golden yellow. High
impact can be obtained by planting
in mass.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 12-24” / W: 24-30” / Z: 4

Deschampsia cespitosa ‘Goldtau’ (Tufted Hairgrass)
Numerous pearl-like buds open to
attractive white fragrant flowers in
spring. When the flowers have
faded, it continues to shine with its
bright yellow foliage. Great for
landscape use and small enough to
use in containers.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 3’ / W: 3’ / Z: 5

Deutzia gracilis  ‘Chardonney Pearls’  (Deutzia)

Dicentra ‘King of Hearts’ (Bleeding Heart)
Returning Favorite
Clusters of cherry pink heart
shaped flowers appear continously
above the finely cut blue-green
foliage. A must for woodland
gardens and shaded perennial
borders.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 10-12” / W: 15” / Z: 2

The intensely yellow flowers glow
bright against the dark red foliage
from spring through summer. As
the season fades, dark red foliage
becomes more intense.

(Foliage: Deep Red)
H: 2-3’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 4

Diervilla x ‘Firefly Nightglow’ (Bush Honeysuckle)

‘Fire Island’ is an explosion of
magenta red blossoms with white
tips that are the classic heart
shaped blossom everyone loves in
a bleeding heart. The blossoms sit
atop beautiful, mounding, blue-
green fern-leaved foliage.
(Blooms: Red Shades)
H: 12-15” / W: 18-24” / Z: 3

Dicentra x ‘Fire Island’ (Bleeding Heart)

Echinacea purpurea ‘Golden Skipper’ (Coneflower)

Vigorous, compact perennial with
giant double flowers, perfect for
borders or mixed containers.
Continues blooming for months,
when faded flowers are removed.
At season’s end, the dried flower
heads add fall interest.
(Bloom: Assorted Colors)
H: 24” / W: 16-18” / Z: 4

Echinacea purpurea ‘Double Scoop Series’ (Coneflower)

Bold yellow petals surround a large
central cone that turns from lime-
green to amber-brown as it
matures. Splendid for any sunny
setting, this long-lived perennial
blooms from early summer into
early fall.
(Bloom: Yellow)
H: 18” / W: 24” / Z: 5

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Deer Resistant

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

 Full Sun

Nativar

COR / ECH
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‘SunFlare’ offers an amazing color
spectacle throughout the season. It
has vibrant, chartreuse/ golden-
yellow foliage with deep crimson
tips. In fall, the colors turn to
chartreuse and gold with tones of
burnt orange and burgundy-red.
(Foliage: Chartruese)
H: 12-18” / W: 18-24” / Z: 5

Hakonechloa macra ‘Sunflare’ (Japanese Forest Grass)
'Mardi Gras' produces a festival of
multicolored blooms to jazz up the
garden mid to late summer. Yellow
petals are lavishly edged with
bright orange-red, aging to clear
red edged in gold, all surrounding
deep chestnut cones.
(Bloom: Orange)
H: 36-40” / W: 24-36” / Z: 4

Helenium x ‘Mardi Gras’ (Sneezeweed)

Ech / HEL

This dark orange coneflower
explodes with massive 4” flowers
with wide petails. It retains its
intense color for weeks rather than
days. This vigorous grower is a
superb addition to perennial
borders and cottage gardens.
(Bloom: Orange)
H: 30-36” / W: 24” / Z: 4

Echinacea purpurea ‘Tiki Torch’ (Coneflower)

A fruitless ginkgo cultivar that is
pest free. Chartreuse, fan-shaped
leaves that flutter in the breeze
turn a lovely flaxen yellow in the
fall. A handsome landscape
specimen with a narrow columnar
form.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 40-50’ / W: 20-25’ / Z: 3

Ginkgo biloba ‘Princeton Sentry’ (Maidenhair Tree)
Returning Favorite
This dwarf, low spreading forsythia
is excellent as a ground cover,
along banks, and as a low hedge.
Yellow flowers bloom on gracefull
arching stems in spring, before the
foliage emerges.
(Bloom: Yellow)
H: 2-3’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 3

Fern - Japanese Beech

This majestic coneflower shows off
its blooms like a slow summer
sunset with tones of apricot, peach
and pink all meeting at a warm
maroon center. You can enjoy
these colors in your garden from
early summer into fall.
(Bloom: Orange Shades)
H: 18” / W: 15-18” / Z: 4

Echinacea purpurea ‘Rainbow Marcella’ (Coneflower)
Retuning Favorite
This deep, golden yellow
Echinacea has melting cheddar
blooms that lighten after weeks of
heat. Blooms all summer from well
branched stems. excellent in the
garden and as a cut flower.
(Bloom: Yellow)
H: 24” / W: 36” / Z: 4

Echinacea purpurea ‘Now Cheesier’ (Coneflower)

Forsythia x intermedia ‘Gold Tide’ (Forsythia)

Thelypteris decursive-pinnata
Beautiful, lush green foliage
produces a graceful form. Offsets
on short runners gently spread to
form large colonies in moist or dry
shade. Popular for shaded rock
gardens and in woodland gardens.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 36” / W: 36” / Z: 4

Fern - Tassel
Polystichium polyblepharum
A lustrous fern that is sire to lend
an elegant look to shaded gardens.
Particularly beautiful when new
fronds emerge stiffly, then droop
backwards to form a tassel.
Beautiful when planted in mass.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 24” / W: 24” / Z: 5

Euonymus fortunei  ‘Emerald n Gold’ (Wintercreeper)
Returning Favorite
This colorful evergreen shrub
sports bright green leaves with
gold edges, turning pinkish red in
fall and winter. Dense mounding
form makes an excellent small
hedge or border plant.
(Foliage: Green with Gold)
H: 2’ / W: 2-4’ / Z: 5
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'Summer Nights' has a clumping
form, sturdy wine-purple stems,
and bronze-tinted leaves. It bears
striking deep golden-orange
blooms with orange-red centers
from June until August.

(Bloom: Yellow)
H: 3-4’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 4

Heliopsis helianthoides  ‘Summer Nights’ (False Sunflower)

HEL / HEM

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Deer Resistant

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

 Full Sun

Nativar

Helenium autumnale  ‘Mariachi Salsa’ (Sneezeweed)
This compact beauty delivers
weeks of zesty color from
midsummer into fall. Red petals
with a hint of orange surrounding a
dark brown cone. Good branching
habit, terrific for cutting.

(Bloom: Red)
H: 18-20” / W: 20-24” / Z: 3

This selection forms a tall, bushy
mound of silver and green
variegated leaves, bearing
branching heads of large, double,
fluffy, sunshine-yellow, daisy
flowers. Outstanding cut flowers.

(Bloom: Yellow)
H: 14-16” / W: 12-14” / Z: 4

Heliopsis helianthoides  ‘Double Sunstruck’ (False Sunflower)

This knockout variety has dark,
reddish-purple petals with stunning,
yellow-green centers. A very
dramatic re-blooming flower, it
blooms both spring and fall.

(Bloom: Red)
H: 26-30” / W: 18-24” / Z: 2

Hemerocallis ‘Night Beacon’ (Daylily)
This spectacular daylily screams for
attention when in bloom!
Enormous, glimmering tangerine
orange blossoms have narrow,
twisted, ruffled petals which makes
it very distinctive in sunny
landscapes.
(Bloom: Orange)
H: 34” / W: 18-24” / Z: 3

Hemerocallis ‘Primal Scream’ (Daylily)

Hemerocallis ‘Big Time Happy’ (Daylily)
Returning Favorite
The soft petals reveal stylish veins
and ruffles that combine with the
bright yellow to add sunshine to
any garden or display. The bright
green, grassy foliage serves as an
attractive contrast.
(Bloom: Yellow)
H: 20-24” / W: 18-20” / Z: 3

Hemerocallis ‘Bela Lugosi’ (Daylily)
Returning Favorite
This premium selection,
considered the best purple on the
market, features large purple
flowers with a lime-green throat.
It's a strong grower and is heavily
budded.
(Bloom: Purple)
H: 30” / W: 18-24” / Z: 3

Hemerocallis ‘Big Smile’ (Daylily)
Big Smile is a truly gorgeous
daylily, flowering continuously from
July until August. It blooms with
large ruffled flowers in delicate
pastel mix of primrose yellow and
peachy pink with a lime green
throat.
(Bloom: Yellow with Pink)
H: 20-24” / W: 18-20” / Z: 3

Very early bloom with 4" round
rose-pink flowers, recurved ruffled
petals with narrow gold edges,
exceptional bud count and excel-
lent rebloomer.

(Bloom: Peach)
H: 18-24” / W: 18” / Z: 4

Hemerocallis ‘Spacecoast Early Bird’ (Daylily)
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'Guacamole' has bright lime-green
foliage that brightens up the
shaded garden or mixed container.
Creamy white flowers bloom above
the compact foliage in spring,
attracting butterflies and
hummingbirds to the garden.
(Bloom: White)
H: 12-24” / W: 12-24” / Z: 4

Heuchera x ‘Guacamole’ (Coral Bells)

You don't have to watch your step
around this icy beauty. In summer,
blue and green tones are
punctuated with dramatic veining.
In early spring and fall the leaves
get a charming silvery-pink overlay.

(Bloom: White)
H: 10” / W: 15” / Z: 4

Heucherella x ‘Cracked Ice’ (Foamy Bells)

HEM / HOS

Vibrant pink flowers with salmon
tones have an airbrushed central
white halo and a small dark red
eye. Overlapping petals create a
three dimensional look to the
flowers. The rich, dark green
foliage forms a compact habit.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 40-48” / W: 48-54” / Z: 4

Hibiscus moscheutos  ‘Airbrush Effect’ (Rose Mallow)

A misty blue hue is cast over the
green leaves and contrasted with
deep burgundy-red veins. Long-
blooming pure white foamy flowers
appear in April above the 5-6" tall
foliage and continue into June.

(Bloom: White)
H: 7” / W: 15” / Z: 3

Heucherella x ‘Blue Ridge’ (Foamy Bells)

Hosta x ‘Munchkin Fire’ (Plantain Lily)
This vigorous new yellow miniature
hosta is the perfect size for
troughs and fairy gardens. Short
and narrow leaves hold their bright
yellow color all season long.

(Bloom: Lavender)
H: 7” / W: 15” / Z: 3

Warm coppery tones will warm your
garden. Attractive, rounded maple leaf
shaped foliage is glossy and appealing
all season. Cool weather brings a
lovely rose red transformation. White
flower sprays in early summer.

(Bloom: White)
H: 18” / W: 18-24” / Z: 5

Heucherella x ‘Buttered Rum’ (Foamy Bells)

Hosta x ‘Rainbow’s End’ (Plantain Lily)
Very showy and unique hosta with
extreme variegation and shiny
leaves with a bright yellow center
and dark green margins. The leaf
variegation is so irregular that no
two leaves look the same.

(Bloom: Purple)
H: 10-12” / W: 18-21” / Z: 3

Hosta x ‘Sun Power’ (Plantain Lily)
Returning Favorite
The pointed, bright gold leaves
combined with the distinctive,
upright, vase-like habit of the
clump, make this hosta a classic.
Tall scapes of light lavender
flowers in early summer.
(Bloom: Lavender)
H: 18-24” / W: 36-48” / Z: 3

Dramatic foliage ranges from deep
golden to glowing reddish pink with
undulating margins. Golden mature
foliage features contrasting hot
pink undersides. An outstanding
seasonal accent for border or
woodland garden.
(Bloom: Red)
H: 10” / W: 16-18” / Z: 4

Heuchera x ‘Marmalade’ (Coral Bells)
Daylilies form dense clumps of
grassy green foliage, with upright
stems of trumpet flowers. This
stunning selection has fragrant
orchid-mauve flowers with a dark-
purple eye.

(Bloom: Pink)
H: 18-20” / W: 24” / Z: 5

Hemerocallis ‘Wineberry Candy’ (Daylily)
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Large, lacecap flowers are a deep
pink-red color which is set off by
deep green foliage. It begins
blooming in early summer on old
wood and continues to flower on
new wood through fall, ensuring a
showy, abundant display.
(Bloom: Pink Shades)
H: 2-3’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 5

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Tuff Stuff Red’

HYD / IRI

Beginning in summer, lacy white
panicles of lava-like blooms quickly
change in color from white to red.
With the compact habit of Flare,
even the smallest of gardens will
have room for this showy
hydrangea.
(Bloom: White to Red)
H: 2-3’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 3

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Lavalamp Flare’

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Deer Resistant

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

 Full Sun

Nativar

Its red and green bi-colour blooms
are a show-stopper, and keep
performing all summer and fall.
Considered a continuous bloomer,
the flowers are bred to be tougher
than other hydrangeas on the
market.
(Bloom: Red and Green)
H: 3-4’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 4

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Tilt-A-Swirl’

This cultivar has large flowerheads
of intricate double blossoms. It is
as notable for its distinct, deeply
lobed leaves as it is for its reliably
showy, creamy blooms. The leaves
turn to a brilliant purple and
crimson color in the fall.
(Bloom: White)
H: 5-8’ / W: 5-10’ / Z: 5

Hydrangea quercifolia  ‘Snowflake’ (Oakleaf Hydrangea)

Features beautiful violet flag-like
flowers with white overtones and a
gold blotch at the ends of the
stems in early summer. It's sword-
like leaves remain green in color
throughout the season.

(Bloom: White and Purple)
H: 30-36” / W: 24-36” / Z: 4

Iris ensata ‘Imperial Magic’ (Japanese Iris)

This variety has conical flower
heads, up to 15 inches long. The
blooms unfold midsummer as a
creamy white, then graduate to a
blushing, soft pink as the summer
progresses. A heavy bloomer with
sturdy stems that don’t flop.
(Foliage: White)
H: 5’ / W: 5’ / Z: 3

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Phantom’ (Panicle Hydrangea)

A tall clump-forming plant that
produces huge flat crepe paper-like
snowy white flowers that are
splashed irregularly with blue-
purple and fuchsia with a bright
yellow throat.

(Bloom: White and Purple)
H: 32” / W: 15-18” / Z: 4

Iris ensata ‘Harlequinesque’ (Japanese Iris)

Iris germanica  ‘Assorted Varieties’ (German Bearded)
Grow 2-3’ tall with sword-shaped
linear leaves and large fragrant
blooms on stalks that branch below
their mid points. Varieties:
Hemstitched, Jurrasic Park,
and Speeding Again.

(Bloom: Assorted Varieties)
H: 30-36” / W: 16” / Z: 3

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘All Summer Beauty’
Returning Favorite
Prolific flowering shrub bears
large, ball-shaped flower clusters
in pink and blue depending on
acidity of soil. Handsome green
foliage provides a lush background.
Great as a cut flower.
(Bloom: Blue or Pink)
H: 3-4’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 5
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JUN / LIQ

Returning Favorite
Alaska explodes in a burst of pure
white petals that radiate from the
soft yellow eyes. Under the
flowers, there's a neat backdrop of
the glistening, deep green foliage.

(Bloom: White)
H: 30-36” / W: 24-30” / Z: 4

Leucanthemum superbum ‘Alaska’ (Shasta Daisy)
Returning Favorite
A real garden showstopper! Freak
is covered with large amounts of
fluffy-looking flowers formed from
layers of white petals. Vibrant dark-
green foliage provides a clean,
well-contrasting backdrop.
(Bloom: White)
H: 12-18” / W: 18-24” / Z: 5

Leucanthemum superbum ‘Freak’ (Shasta Daisy)

The thick, wavy leaves are
enormous, measuring up to 16”
across. They emerge dark purple
black, becoming burgundy by the
time the yellow-orange flowers
appear on purple stems in late
summer.
(Bloom: Yellow)
H: 3-4’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 4

Ligularia x ‘King Kong’ (Ragwort)

The Tiny Series are dwarf lilies
that will provide a lots of warm
flower colors. These are great
lilies to use in patio pots and
border gardens and will provide
you with a striking color palette in
the middle of spring.
(Bloom: Assorted Colors)
H: 12-14” / W: 10-12” / Z: 3

Lilium x ‘Tiny Series’ (Asiatic Lily)
This tree grows quickly to form a
tall, strikingly narrow column.
Those grown as hedges quickly
become effective screens, while
single specimens mature to
become landscape exclamation
points.
(Foliage: Dark Green)
H: 50-60’ / W: 6-8’ / Z: 4

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Slender Silhouette’  (Sweetgum)

Bright green needles erupt in
spring, soften in summer, then turn
bright gold in fall. The highly
twisted, medusa-like branches are
fantastic in winter after needle
drop. Semi-dwarf, and slow
growing.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 8-12’ / W: 6-8’ / Z: 2

Larix decidua ‘Horstmann’s Recurved’ (Larch)

Very unique, deciduous conifer.
Very bright green spring color,
changing to a bronze-gold in the
fall.  Use as a specimen plant,
accent, or in a container.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 12-15’ / W: 6-8’ / Z: 4

Larix kaempferi ‘Jacobsen’s Pyramid’ (Larch)

Scalloped blue-green margins and
shimmering silvery centers
brighten shady gardens and create
a dramatic backdrop with the
masses of small, tubular orchid
pink flowers. More vigorous than
other varieties.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 6-12” / W: 12-24” / Z: 4

Lamium maculatum ‘Orchid Frost’ (Spotted Dead Nettle)

Kniphofia uvaria ‘Border Ballet’ (Red Hot Poker)
Showy flower stalks in colors of
orange, red, pink, yellow and
creamy pastels rise above
handsome clumps of course,
sword-shaped, bluish-green
leaves. Adds a tropical feel to the
landscape.
(Bloom: Multi-Colored)
H: 18-24” / W: 12-18” / Z: 5

Finely textured evergreen shrub
with arching branches clothed with
soft, silvery-gray needles. Very
effective planted in masses as a
tall groundcover. Requires little
maintenance. Drought tolerant
when established.
(Foliage: Gray-Green)
H: 3’ / W: 6’ / Z: 4

Juniperus virginiana ‘Grey Owl’ (Juniper)
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LOB / PHL

Deep Rose combines nearly black
stems with big, wide-open,
butterfly-shaped blooms of dark
pink. The effect is so eye-catching
over a long, late season of bloom.
It is  a hummingbird magnet.

(Bloom: Deep Pink)
H: 20-24” / W: 6-8” / Z: 5

Lobelia speciosa  ‘Starship Deep Rose’ (Cardinal Flower)

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Deer Resistant

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

 Full Sun

Nativar

Returning Favorite
Popular clinging vine with purplish
new growth. Large, lobed leaves
mature to green before turning a
brilliant dark red-purple in fall.
Valued for quick cover of brick,
stone walls, or fences.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 30-50’ / W: 5-10’ / Z: 4

Parthenocissus tricuspidata  ‘Veitchii’ (Boston Ivy)

Metasequoia glyptostroboides  (Dawn Redwood)
This is a majestic tree that needs
plenty of room to grow. The leaves
resemble large fern fronds, which
are soft to the touch. It’s a
deciduous conifer, so the leaves
will fall after turning a brilliant
golden shade in autumn.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 70-100’ / W: 20-30’ / Z: 4

Returning Favorite
A shrubby little honeysuckle to
lighten shady situations. It has a
cascading habit and chartreuse
foliage. the small leaves, like
boxwood, display well agaist bold-
leaved plants.
(Foliage: Chartreuse)
H: 2-3’ W: 3-4’ / Z: 5

Lonicera nitida ‘Edmee Gold’ (Honeysuckle)

Nepeta x ‘Junior Walker’ (Catmint)
Returning Favorite
A superb compact selection with
finely textured, aromatic, gray-
green foliage and soft, lavender
flower spikes on a low, spreading
habit. Excellent for cascading over
walls and as a groundcover.
(Bloom: Lavender Blue)
H: 14-16” / W: 30-36” / Z: 5

With a wonderful profusion of
blooms in creamy white with
stunning fuchsia centers set
against a backdrop of evergreen
foliage, this little phlox stands out
from the crowd!

(Bloom: White with Pink Eye)
H: 24” / W: 24” / Z: 4

Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Paradise’ (Garden Phlox)

This hybrid selection forms a low
clump of green foliage, with upright
spikes appearing in early summer.
Flowers are intense red trumpets,
attractive in the border and useful
for cutting.

(Bloom: Red)
H: 24” / W: 18” / Z: 4

Phlox paniculata  ‘Cherry Cream’ (Garden Phlox)
Retuning Favorite
'Flowers open pale blue, darken to
a deep violet blue, then develop
red-violet edges as they age. The
color changes with the light,
looking more blue or more purple
depending on the time of day.
(Bloom: Violet Blue)
H: 24-36” / W: 24” / Z: 4

Penstemon x  ‘Ruby Candles’ (Beardstongue)

Another Flame to add to our fiery
series! Large fragrant flower heads
of bright magenta red smolder like
glowing embers above deep green
foliage. Lovely for the middle of the
border or containers, offers
exceptional mildew resistance.
(Bloom: Red)
H: 15-18” / W: 18” / Z: 3

Phlox paniculata ‘Flame Red’ (Garden Phlox)
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PHY / PIC

A standout in the rock garden,
forming an attractive broad dense
globe of blue-gray needles. A slow
growing evergreen requiring
practically no maintenance. Also
great in shrub borders.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 1-2’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 3

Picea mariana ‘Nana’ (Dwarf Black Spruce)

A dense, upright evergreen conifer
with silver-blue needles. Almost
always forms a perfect Christmas
tree shape. Amongst the very best
of the numerous blue spruce
choices. Slower growing and great
for smaller yards.
(Foliage: Blue)
H: 20-25’ / W: 10-12’ / Z: 2

Picea pungens ‘Continental’ (Colorado Blue Spruce)

Intriguing, extremely narrow
evergreen conifer. Unique twisted
blue needles form tufts at end of
branches. Useful for framing views
in landscape or as an accent
planting.

(Foliage: Blue)
H: 30-50’ / W: 10-20’ / Z: 3

Picea pungens ‘Foxtail’ (Colorado Blue Spruce)Picea pungens ‘Copeland’ (Colorado Blue Spruce)
Upright and narrowly conical with
superior blue needle coloring and
white stems. Average yearly
growth is around 12 inches.
Somewhat rare but gaining
popularity among evergreen
growers and enthusiasts.
(Foliage: Blue)
H: 30-40’ / W: 15-18’ / Z: 2

A memorable tree for home
landscape use. Bright golden new
growth in spring eventually fades
into green with a round mounded
habit. Ideal as a color accent in the
landscape.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 10’ / W: 10’ / Z: 5

Picea orientalis ‘Bergman’s Gem’ (Oriental Spruce)

The most colorful of all bi-colored
forms. Displays needles with bright,
silver-blue undersides, green tops
and a tint of yellow on the most
exposed surfaces. This plant can be
upright if the central leader is left
in tact but usually is mounding.
(Foliage: Blue-Green)
H: 6-10’ / W: 4-6’ / Z: 3

Picea bicolor ‘Howell’s Tigertail’ (Spruce)

Attractive, globe-shaped evergreen
shrub. Spreading habit useful as
an informal hedge or landscape
accent. Interesting blue-green
needles cover dense branches.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 2-4’ / W: 3-5’ / Z: 3

Picea abies ‘Pumila’ (Dwarf Norway Spruce)

An upright dwarf evergreen conifer
with short green needles. In spring
the new growth is a rich purple-
red for a month, then evolves back
to green. Its small size and slow
growth makes it ideal for small
spaces.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 5’ / W: 3’ / Z: 2

Picea abies ‘Crusita’ (Norway Spruce)

Elegant columnar selection, highly
valued as an accent or perimeter
planting where a strong vertical
effect is needed. Dark green
evergreen needles are slightly
curved on closely set limbs,
creating a slender, uniform tree.
(Foliage: Dark Green)
H: 20-30’ / W: 6-10’ / Z: 3

Picea abies ‘Cupressina’ (Columnar Norway Spruce)

Physocarpus opulifolius  ‘Burgundy Candy’ (Ninebark)
Rich burgundy foliage is persistent
from spring until fall with white
blooms appearing in the spring.
Compact habit is excellent for
landscape and shrub border use.
This variety is low maintenace and
thrives in nearly every condition.
(Bloom: White)
H:2-4’ / W: 2-4’ / Z: 3
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PIC / POT

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Deer Resistant

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

 Full Sun

Nativar

Striking golden foliage nearly
shimmers in sunlight on this
handsome upright conifer. Bundles
of slender needles are held on
orange-red stems, adding year
round interest.

(Foliage: Yellow)
H: 6-10’ / W: 6-10’ / Z: 5

Pinus densiflora ‘Golden Ghost’ (Japanese Red Pine)

One of the nicest Weeping
Colorado Spruce.  Its outstanding
blue color and full weeping form
make it a true standout in any
landscape situation.  It does need
to be staked to achieve the desired
height.
(Foliage: Blue)
H: 8-10’ / W: 8-10’ / Z: 4

Picea pungens ‘The Blues’ (Weeping Blue Spruce)

A handsome conifer with ascending
branches and a very slender,
columnar habit. Dense gray green
foliage provides year round beauty.
Effective used in small groupings or
as a specimen. It is an ideal
windbreak or screening plant.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 25-40’ / W: 10’ / Z: 3

Pinus strobus ‘Fastigata’ (Columnar White Pine)
Dark-green foliage on this narrow,
upright pine is very dense. The
large, whitish buds in winter and
early spring look very handsome
among the needles.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 8’ / W: 3’ / Z: 4

Pinus nigra ‘Green Tower’ (Austrian Pine)

Compact form with large, full sized
flowers will really pop in the
garden from spring through the
summer. The dark pink flowers
darken as they age and contrast
nicely with the mounded green
foliage.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 2-3’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 2

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Bella Bellissima’ (Potentilla)
The twisted and curvy needles will
create an unusual texture to
complete a smaller landscape
setting. ‘Mini Twist’ responds well
to candle pruning in order to
achieve the perfectly compact
shrub.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 3-5’ / W: 3-6’ / Z: 3

Pinus strobus ‘Mini Twist’ (White Pine)

A beautiful, dwarf, spruce with
blue-green foliage and fabulous
ruby colored cones in the spring.
The color combination is truly
outstanding. An excellent spruce
with unique characteristic.

(Foliage: Blue-Green)
H: 2-3’ W: 3-4’ / Z: 3

Picea pungens ‘Ruby Teardrops’ (Blue Spruce)

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Bella Sol’ (Potentilla)
Let your outdoor space shine with
the bright, long-lasting blooms of
Bella Sol. This beauty continues to
please with the season – with
flowers that intensify with age. It’s
great for containers, along a
walkway or mixed into beds.
(Bloom: Orange)
H: 2-3’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 2

Pinus bungeana ‘Compact’ (Lacebark  Pine)
The best bark of any conifer with
jigsaw-puzzle pieces of brown bark
flaking off to reveal lime green.
The tree takes many years to
mature, but the bark begins to
show in ten to fifteen years. Can
grow up to 12” a year.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 30’ / W: 20’ / Z: 4
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Solidago x ‘Little Lemon’ (Ragweed)
Returning Favorite
‘Little Lemon’ blooms in mid-
summer with full, bright, lemon-
yellow flower spikes held over
small compact plants. This dwarf
variety is great for smaller
gardens.
(Bloom: Light Yellow)
H: 12-15” / W: 18-24” / Z: 5

It is bathed in stunning clusters of
white flowers in early spring
before the leaves. It has attractive
chartreuse foliage which emerges
yellow in spring. The tiny grassy
leaves are highly ornamental and
turn orange in the fall.
(Bloom: White)
H: 4’ / W: 4’ / Z: 4

Spiraea thunbergii ‘Mellow Yellow’ (Spirea)

Returning Favorite
Superb, woody stemmed, self
clinging vine is noted for its silvery,
blue-green heart-shaped leaves
and huge, creamy white lace cap
hydrangea-like clusters. Foliage
turns yellow in fall.
(Bloom: White)
H: 10-15’ / Z: 5

Schizophragma hydrangeoides  ‘Moonlight’ (Hydrangea Vine)
The fantastic burgundy colored
foliage on this upright shrub
creates a garden spire to behold.
Softly cut edges provide an elegant
texture. Bright pink flowers are
followed by blackish red berries.

(Bloom: Pink)
H: 6-8’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 4

Sambucus nigra ‘Black Tower’ (Elderberry)

Each "tile" is a 10" x 10" or 5" x 20"
coconut mat embedded with a
selection of varieties chosen for their
harmonious colors and contrasting
forms. Ready-made for gardens,
rooftops, and containers, it can
easily be cut to fit your project.
(Foliage: Assorted Colors)
H: 6” / W: 1-2’ / Z: 4

Sedum x  ‘Assorted Varities’ (Sedum Tile)

A new color addition to The Knock
Out Family of roses. The unique
coral color is even stronger in hot
humid climates. It blooms from
spring through fall and maintains
an upright to rounded habit. Young
leaves are bronze red.
(Bloom: Coral)
H: 3-4’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 5

Rosa x ‘Knockout Coral’ (Knockout Rose)
‘Peachy’ blooms from spring
through fall with attractive pink
flowers. The overall color effect is
peach with the combination of pink
petals that become yellow in the
center. The color will be more
intense in the spring and fall.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 3-4’ / W: 3-4’ / Z: 5

Rosa x ‘Knockout Peachy’ (Knockout Rose)

A hardy, low mounded shrub
commonly used as a hedge. Plants
are tolerant of full sun to full
shade. Very low maintenance with
no ornamental appeal other than
its dense green foliage.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 3-6’ / W: 3-6’ / Z: 3

Ribes alpinum (Alpine Currant)
Dense-growing, small evergreen
shrub valued for its large trusses
of showy flower. Very effective in
foundation plantings or as an
accent. Varieties: Boule de
Neige, Boursalt, and Nova
Zembla
(Foliage: Green)
H: 4-5’ / W: 4-5’ / Z: 4

Rhododendron x ‘Assorted Varieties’ (Rhododendron)

Returning Favorite
Small, fleshy leaves are coral
when new, maturing to green
and becoming reddish-bronze in
winter. Small, star shaped white
flowers apear above the foliage.
It is a vigorous groundcover.
(Foliage: Assorted Colors)
H: 4-6” / W: 12-18”/ Z: 4

Sedum album  ‘Coral Carpet’ (Stonecrop)

RHO / SPI
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Large vivid-blue flowers with
darker centers form a sizeable
canopy over leafy flower stems.
These easy-to-grow plants have an
upright branching habit and dark-
green lance-shaped foliage.

(Bloom: Violet-Blue)
H: 16-18” / W: 16-18” / Z: 5

Stokesia laevis  ‘Blue Frills’ (Stokes’ Aster) Syringa vulgaris ‘Charles Joly’ (Common Lilac)

An exceptional new variety with
intense, yellow-gold foliage. A
standout among other varieties, as
it holds its bright color year-round,
even through winter. Tight, upright
pyramidal form becomes conical
with age.
(Foliage: Yellow)
H: 8’ / W: 4’ / Z: 5

Thuja occidentalis ‘Janed Gold’ (Arborvitae)

A distinctive evergreen with a very
narrow habit and showy, dense,
golden yellow foliage that
maintains its color throughout the
year. A superb choice for use as an
accent to brighten the landscape
year-round.
(Foliage: Yellow)
H: 8-10’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 3

Thuja occidentalis  ‘Yellow Ribbon’ (Arborvitae)

The large, gorgeous, white double
flowers with a tinge of pink are
perfectly formed and strongly
fragrant as they emerge in mid
spring. This spectacular plant offers
not only rare beauty, but also good
resistance to pests and disease.
(Bloom: White)
H: 8-12’ / W: 6’ / Z: 3

Syringa vulgaris ‘Krasavitsa Moskvy’ (Common Lilac)

A dwarf, rounded shrub with dense
foliage. Lacy, rich, green foliage
with excellent year-round color
retention. Useful as a low hedge or
in foundation plantings. Especially
useful in areas where space is
limited.
(Foliage: Green)
H: 24-30” / W: 24-30” / Z: 3

Thuja occidentalis  ‘Mr. Bowling Ball’ (Arborvitae)

This medium-sized shrub has an
upright, open-branched habit and
bright green foliage. Gorgeous,
deep wine-red, double flower
clusters are highly fragrant.
Blooms mid-season. A lovely spring
accent or border specimen.
(Bloom: Red)
H: 8-10’ / W: 6’ / Z: 3

 Deer Resistant Full Sun

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

Nativar

Tiarella x ‘Candy Striper’ (Foam Flower)
Returning Favorite
Large, deeply-cut green leaves with
beet-red stripes in the middle,
forming a star pattern. Spikes of
soft-pink buds open into fragrant
white flowers in late spring. An
excellent choice for edging.
(Bloom: Light Pink)
H: 10-14” / W: 10” / Z: 4

Thuja occidentalis ‘Techny’ (Arborvitae)
A broadly based pyramidal form
having dense foliage that maintains
its handsome dark green coloring
all year. Excellent for medium to
tall hedges or screens.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 12-15’ / W: 6-8’ / Z: 3

Columnar evergreen shrub with
short dark green needle like
foliage. A male selection very
similar to Hicks in form and color
but will not produce berries. Useful
as hedge & takes well to shearing.

(Foliage: Green)
H: 6-10’ / W: 4-6’ / Z: 3

Taxus media ‘H.M. Eddie’ (Upright Yew)

STO / TIA
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After putting on a late winter to
early spring show of fragrant pink
flower clusters, rich green leaves
cloak its cinnamon colored
branches. Foliage transforms to
bright hues in fall, accompanied by
ornamental blue fruit.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 8-10’ / W: 6-8’ / Z: 5

Viburnum bodnantense  ‘Pink Dawn’ (Viburnum)

Amazing sweet scent from
heavenly blush pink blossoms in the
spring make this a must if you love
fragrance wafting on the spring
breezes. Ball shaped and medium
in height, this deer resistant beauty
should be in every landscape.
(Bloom: White)
H: 4-5’ / W: 4-6’ / Z: 4

Viburnum carlesii ‘Spice Baby’ (Korean Spice)

TIA / VIB

The fragrant snowball viburnum is
a large, open shrub. It is one of the
last of the very fragrant, snowball-
shaped flowers to bloom in spring.
The dark oval green leaves turn a
beautiful reddish-purple in the fall.

(Bloom: White)
H: 6-10’ / W: 6-10’ / Z: 4

Viburnum carlecephalum (Fragrant Snowball)

Compact, long blooming hybrid
with vivid mauve flower spikes over
long, narrow creased leaves. The
small size makes it a wonderful
vertical element for mixed
containers or in a butterfly garden.

(Blooms: Purple)
H: 12-14” / W: 12-14” / Z: 4

Veronica spicata ‘Moody Blues Mauve’ (Speedwell)

Returning Favorite
Its sun-proof, brilliant gold leaves
form a wide, low, spreading
mound. In early summer, short
spikes of sky blue flowers appear
above the foliage. A wonderful
groundcover for sunny spaces.
(Bloom: Blue)
H: 6” / W: 15” / Z: 3

Veronica prostrata ‘Aztec Gold’  (Speedwell)Veronica longifolia ‘Charlotte’ (Speedwell)
The elegant, white, slender flower
spikes bestow a tranquil feel –
luxuriant and statuesque. Standing
straight and tall, this beauty rises
amid variegated deep green
foliage edged with a thin icy-white
margin.
(Bloom: White)
H: 24-30” / W: 18” / Z: 4

'Zwanenburg Blue' has delightful,
three petal dark blue flowers atop
and among the grass-like foliage.
A very popular tough perennial that
looks especially nice in a
naturalized shaded area.

(Foliage: Blue)
H: 1-2’ / W: 2-3’ / Z: 3

Tradescantia x  ‘Zwanenburg Blue’ (Spiderwort)

Delicate snow white flowers have
icy blue centers with fuzzy purple
stamens tipped with yellow pollen.
It is a bright addition to the part
shade garden for summer, and
blooms all season long.

(Bloom: White)
H: 12-18” / W: 12-18” / Z: 5

Tradescantia x ‘Bilberry Ice’ (Spiderwort)

Tradescantia x ‘Concord Grape’ (Spiderwort)
This clump-forming perennial
produces blue-green, arching
foliage. Large clusters of purple
flowers during summer are
attractive to butterflies. Ideal for
mixed borders or in mass plantings.

(Bloom: Purple)
H: 12-18” / W: 12-18” / Z: 5

Tiarella x ‘Sugar and Spice’ (Foam Flower)
Returning Favorite
Shiny, lacqured, deeply-lobed
foliage gives a lacy appearance.
Each bright green leaf has a dark,
bold burgundy center marking.
Spikes of foamy pale pink & white
flowers hover above the foliage.
(Bloom: Light Pink)
H: 8-15” / W: 12” / Z: 3
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This low-key, trustworthy shrub is
perfect for the back of the border,
where its dense form will create a
nice backdrop for showier summer
plants. Come fall, it stands out with
deep burgundy foliage and large,
bright red berries.
(Bloom: White)
H: 3-6’ / W: 3-6’ / Z: 2

Viburnum trilobum ‘Baileys Compact’ (American Cranberry Bush)

Viburnum dentatum ‘Northern Burgundy’ (Arrowwood)

This vigorous, coarsely textured
shrub has an upright habit,
lustrous, deeply veined oval leaves
with dark blue-green foliage. In
spring, fragrant creamy-white
flowers bloom in clusters. Glossy
black berries in the fall.
(Bloom: White)
H: 6-10’ / W: 6-10’ / Z: 5

Viburnum plicatum  ‘Mariesii’ (Doublefile Viburnum)

Dependably blooms up to three
times once established, producing
beautiful, foot-long racemes of
fragrant, pea-like lavender-blue
flowers. Ideal for arching over
gateways or along the top of a
wall.
(Bloom: Blue)
H: 15-25’ / W: 4-8’ / Z: 3

Wisteria macrostachya ‘Blue Moon’ (Wisteria)

VIB / WIS

Prized for extra large clusters of
white flowers that smother the
bright green leaves. Plum-purple
foliage and showy scarlet fruit in
fall. Grows twice as wide as it does
in height. An excellent hedge or
specimen.
(Bloom: White)
H: 6’ / W: 10-12’ / Z: 4

Viburnum plicatum ‘Shasta’ (Doublefile Viburnum)

Create an explosion of color with
this fantastic new re-blooming
selection. Loads of hot pink flowers
in spring are followed by waves of
blooms until frost! It provides
season-long color in foundation
plantings and borders.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 4-5’ / W: 4-5’ / Z: 4

Weigela florida ‘Sonic Bloom Pink’ (Weigela)

Viburnum rhytidophyllum (Leatherleaf Viburnum)

The broadly rounded form on this
deciduous shrub supports tiered
horizontal branches that display
the magnificent, large, white,
lacecap flower clusters, creating a
stunning show in spring. The red
fruit in fall is very ornamental.
(Bloom: White)
H: 6-8’ / W: 8-10’ / Z: 5

A lovely spring show with a
profusion of creamy white flowers
followed with clusters of blue-black
fruit amid lustrous burgundy foliage
in fall. Excellent for borders,
screens and mass plantings.

(Bloom: White)
H: 10-12’ / W: 24” / Z: 5

 Deer Resistant Full Sun

 Partial Sun/Shade

 Full Shade

 Fragrant

 Long/Repeat Blooming

 Groundcovers Shrubs

 Attracts Hummingbirds Attracts Butterflies

 Drought Tolerant  Fabulous Foliage

 Evergreen

 Indiana Native

 Good for Cut Flowers

Nativar

Returning Favorite
Dark bronze foliage with lime green
venation combines with purplish
pink tubular flowers to make a
dramatic statement in the
landscape. The neat, compact habit
is easy to maintain.
(Bloom: Pink)
H: 3’ / W: 3’ / Z: 4

Weigela florida ‘Dark Horse’ (Weigela)

Returning Favorite
Enjoy a spectacular display of rosy-
pink blooms against a backdrop of
purple tinged foiliage. use to add
color in shrub borders or as a
garden accent.

(Bloom: Pink)
H: 3’ / W: 5’ / Z: 4

Weigela florida ‘Minuet’ (Weigela)
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Although most hostas do not have much affection for the strong sunbeams, there
are a few sun tolerant hostas. These sun loving hostas could be a great addition to

those parts of your garden that enjoy more  sunlight.

August Moon
Aureo-marginata
Blue Angel
Blue Umbrella
El Nino
Fragrant Bouquet
Francee

Guacamole
Hadspen Blue
Halycon
June
Krossa Regal
Paradigm
Patriot

Paul’s Glory
Regal Splendor
Royal Standard
Stained Glass
Sum and Substance
Sun Power

Highly Salt Tolerant Perennials

Moderately Salt Tolerant Perennials Moderately Salt Tolerant Shrubs

Gaillardia................(Blanket Flower)
Hemerocallis......................(Daylily)
Solidago.........................(Goldenrod)

Achillea...............................(Yarrow)
Armeria...........................(Sea Thrift)
Asclepias..................(Butterfly Weed)
Dianthus...............................(Pinks)
Iberis................................(Candytuft)
Sempervivum.........(Hens and Chics)

Althea.....................(Rose of Sharon)
Berberis..................................(Barberry)
Forsythia
Hydrangea macrophylla
Juniper chinensis...(Chinese Juniper)
Rosa rugosa

Highly Salt Tolerant Grasses
Miscanthus sinensis...(Maiden Grass)
Panicum.......................(Switch Grass)

If you landscape near the road, then salt tolerant plants are an important issue to consider. Be
successful, and install specimens that can handle a salt bath.

Helpful Resources
Choosing the right plant for the right place can be tricky. Here are

some of the most frequently asked for lists.

Perennials

Trees and Shrubs
Amelanchier....(Serviceberry)
Aronia...............(Chokeberry)
Betula................(River Birch)
Cornus...............(Dogwood)

Sa
lt

 T
ol

er
an

t

Acorus........(Dwarf Sweet Flag)
Aruncus...........(Goat’s Beard)
Asclepias.........(Butterfly Weed)
Astilbe.................(False Spirea)
Carex............................(Sedge)
Chelone................(Turtlehead)
Dicentra........(Bleeding Heart)

Eupatorium........(Joe Pye Weed)
Helenium..........(Sneezeweed)
Hemerocallis..........(Daylily)
Hibiscus............(Rose Mallow)
Iris
Ligularia....................(Ragwort)
Lobelia............(Cardinal Flower)

Lysimachia...........(Creeping Jenny)
Mertensia..............(Blue Bells)
Monarda.....................(Bee Balm)
Polygonatum.......(Solomon’s Seal)
Rodgersia........(Rodger’s Flower)
Stylophorum......(Celadine Poppy)

Itea.................(Sweetspire)
Metasequoia.....(Dawn Redwood)
Myrica................(Bayberry)
Physocarpus......(Ninebark)

Salix........................(Willow)
Sambucus.........(Elderberry)
Taxodium............(Bald Cypress)

Fight drainage problems by landscaping with moisture loving plants

W
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W
alkables

Having trouble with pests eating your plants? These perennials resist both
deer and rabbits. Note: nothing is deer and rabbit PROOF, but these aren't

their first choice for snacking.

D
eer &

 R
abbit R

estiant

Perennials

Trees and Shrubs

Achillea................(Yarrow)
Aconitum........(Monkshood)
Actaea................(Bugbane)
Ajuga.................(Bugleweed)
Alcea rosea..........(Hollyhock)
Allium.........(Ornamental Onion)
Anemone..........(Windflower)
Aquilegia.........(Columbine)
Artemisia.........(Wormwood)
Asclepias.....(Butterfly Weed)
Aster
Astilbe............(False Spirea)
Campanula..........(Bellflower)
Ceratostigma....(Plumbago)
Convallaria.....(Lily of the Valley)
Coreopsis............(Tickseed)
Delphinium.........(Larkspur)

Dianthus..................(Pinks)
Dicentra.........(Bleeding Heart)
Euphorbia.............(Spurge)
Ferns
Gaillardia......(Blanket Flower)
Galium......(Sweet Woodruff)
Geranium...........(Cranesbill)
Hedera.......................(Ivy)
Helleborus
Hemerocallis..........(Daylily)
Heuchera..........(Coral Bells)
Hosta..............(Plantain Lily)
Iris
Kniphofia.....(Red Hot Poker)
Lamium...........(Dead Nettle)
Lavandula...........(Lavender)
Monarda.............(Bee Balm)

Nepeta.................(Catmint)
Papaver.................(Poppy)
Penstemon....(Beardtongue)
Rudbeckia...(Black Eyed Susan)
Salvia...........(Meadow Sage)
Scabiosa......(Pincushion Flower)
Sedum...............(Stonecrop)
Stachys..............(Lamb’s Ear)
Thymus.................(Thyme)
Veronica...........(Speedwell)
Vinca.....................(Myrtle)

Abies..........................(Fir)
Acer........................(Maple)
Berberis..............(Barberry)
Betula.........................(Birch)
Buddleia..........(Butterfly Bush)
Buxus...................(Boxwood)
Cotoneaster
Forsythia

Ginkgo.......(Maidenhair Tree)
Hypericum...(St. John’s Wort)
Artemisia.........(Wormwood)
Ilex..........................(Holly)
Juniperus..............(Juniper)
Larix........................(Larch)
Lonicera...........(Honeysuckle)
Magnolia

Philadelphus...(Mock Orange)
Picea............................(Spruce)
Pinus...............................(Pine)
Potentilla
Rhus......................(Sumac)
Spiraea...................(Spirea)
Syringa.....................(Lilac)
Viburnum
Wisteria
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Container Gardening
For container gardening and patio containers, one common way to start

designing is to use the “Thriller, Filler, Spiller” concept. This design technique utilizes
three different types of plants to create well-rounded and upscale looking containers.

Thrillerplants with height that add drama and
a vertical element to the combination

Filler Spillertend to be more mounded plants
and make the container look full

are trailing plants that hang
over the edge of the planter

Dianthus
Lobularia
Pansy

Lysimachia
Vinca

Asparagus Fern
Bacopa
Bidens
Dichondra
Hedera
Helichrysum
Ipomoea
Lysimachia
Portulaca
Purslane
Scaevola
Verbena
Vinca Vine
Wave Petunia
Wire Vine

C
on

ta
in

er
 P

la
nn

in
g

 C
ut

ti
ng

 G
ar

de
n Lots of flowers per plant and strong stems make these perennial varieties great selections

for a cutting garden.
Achillea.......................(Yarrow)
Alchemilla..........(Lady’s Mantle)
Anemone...........(Windflower)
Aster
Astilbe.................(False Spirea)
Baptisia..............(False Indigo)
Campanula..........(Bellflower)
Chasmanthium.....(Sea Oats)
Coreopsis.................(Tickseed)
Delphinium...............(Larkspur)
Echinacea..........(Coneflower)
Eupatorium..........(Joe Pye Weed)

Ferns
Gaillardia........(Blanket Flower)
Heliopsis......(False Sunflower)
Hemerocallis...........(Daylily)
Heuchera...........(Coral Bells)
Hosta
Iris
Lavandula...........(Lavender)
Leucanthemum..(Shasta Daisy)
Liatris................(Gayfeather)
Ligularia................(Ragwort)
Lilium..........................(Lily)

Monarda.................(Bee Balm)
Nepeta..................(Catmint)
Paeonia.......................(Peony)
Phlox...............(Garden Phlox)
Physostegia..(Obedient Plant)
Rudbeckia..(Black Eyed Susan)
Salvia.............(Meadow Sage)
Scabiosa...(Pincushion Flower)
Solidago..............(Goldenrod)
Veronica.................(Speedwell)

* denotes certain varieties
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Juglone/W
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Perennials
Achillea..................(Yarrow)
Ajuga.................(Bugleweed)
Alcea rosea..........(Hollyhock)
Anemone...........(Windflower)
Aster
Astilbe
Campanula...........(Bellflower)
Clematis
Dicentra........(Bleeding Heart)
Echinacea..........(Coneflower)
Eupatorium......(Joe Pye Weed)
Ferns
Galium.......(Sweet Woodruff)

Helenium..........(Sneezeweed)
Helleborus
Hemerocallis...........(Daylily)
Heuchera.............(Coral Bells)
Hosta...................(Plantain Lily)
Hypericum...(St. Johns Wort)
Iris sibirica........(Siberian Iris)
Leucanthemum...(Shasta Daisy)
Liriope...................(Lily Turf)
Lobelia..........(Cardinal Flower)
Lonicera...........(Honeysuckle)
Monarda..................(Bee Balm)
Pachysandra............(Spurge)

Acer.................(Most Maples)
Althea...........(Rose of Sharon)
Amelanchier.........(Serviceberry)
Berberis...............(Barberry)
Betula.......................(Birch)
Cercis......................(Redbud)
Chionanthus......(Fringetree)

Trees and Shrubs

* Hummingbirds

*

Perennials

Trees and Shrubs

*

*

*
*

*
Aesculus.....(Horse Chestnut)
Althea.......(Rose of Sharon)
Buddleia......(Butterfly Bush)
Campsis......(Trumpet Creeper)
Caryopteris......(Bluebeard)

Diervilla.......(Bush Honeysuckle)
Hydrangea
Lonicera...........(Honeysuckle)
Philadelphus......(Mock Orange)
Potentilla *

Euonymus..........(Burning Bush)
Forsythia
Hamamelis........(Witch Hazel)
Juniperus....................(Juniper)
Liquidambar...........(Sweetgum)
Philadelphus....(Mock Orange)
Pyrus..............................(Pear)

Rhus...........................(Sumac)
Ribes.............................(Currant)
Sambucus............(Elderberry)
Thuja......................(Arborvitae)
Tsuga.....................(Hemlock)
Viburnum carlesii....(Korean Spice)
Viburnum dentatum....(Arrowwood)

Rosa
Sambucus...................(Elderberry)
Spiraea.....................(Spirea)
Viburnum
Weigela

Phlox.........(Creeping & Garden)
Physostegia...(Obedient Plant)
Polemonium..(Jacob’s Ladder)
Polygonatum.(Solomon’s Seal)
Rudbeckia...(Black Eyed Susan)
Sedum.................(Stonecrop)
Solidago.............(Goldenrod)
Stachys................(Lamb’s Ear)
Tradescantia.........(Spiderwort)
Veronica................(Speedwell)
Vinca............................(Myrtle)
Wisteria

It’s easy to lure hummingbirds and butterflies to gardens by choosing colorful and nectar-rich plants.

*
*
*
*
*

*

*

Achillea...............(Yarrow)
Actea...............(Bugbane)
Agastache...........(Hyssop)
Ajuga...............(Bugleweed)
Alcea rosea.....(Hollyhock)
Aquilegia.......(Columbine)
Asclepias...(Butterfly Weed)
Aster
Baptisia.....(False Indigo)
Calamintha..........(Calamint)
Campanula......(Bellflower)
Ceratostigma....(Plumbago)
Chelone..........(Turtlehead)
Coreopsis.........(Tickseed)
Crocosmia.........(Montbretia)

Dianthus......................(Pinks)
Dicentra.........(Bleeding Heart)
Echinacea............(Coneflower)
Eupatorium..........(Joe Pye Weed)
Gaillardia.......(Blanket Flower)
Helenium...............(Sneezeweed)
Heliopsis........(Fasle Sunflower)
Hemerocallis............(Daylily)
Heuchera...............(Coral Bells)
Hibiscus..............(Rose Mallow)
Hosta...................(Plantain Lily)
Iris
Kniphofia........(Red Hot Poker)
Lavandula............(Lavender)
Liatris................(Gayfeather)

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*

Lilium...........................(Lily)
Lobelia...........(Cardinal Flower)
Monarda...................(Bee Balm)
Nepeta....................(Catmint)
Penstemon..........(Beardtongue)
Perovskia...........(Russian Sage)
Phlox
Physostegia.....(Obedient Plant)
Rudbeckia.........(Black Eyed Susan)
Salvia..............(Meadow Sage)
Scabiosa......(Pincushion Flower)
Sedum......................(Stonecrop)
Solidago...................(Goldenrod)
Stokesia......................(Stoke’s Aster)
Veronica..................(Speedwell)

*
*

*

*
*

*

Walnut trees definitely like their own space, and can be bad neighbors to certain plants.
Here are some good companion plants for walnuts.
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Perennials and Grasses
Acorus.........(Dwarf Sweet Flag)
Aegopodium...(Bishops Weed)
Ajuga..................(Bugleweed)
Calamagrostis...(Feather Reedgrass)
Carex............................(Sedge)
Cerastium.........(Snow-in-Summer)
Ceratostigma............(Plumbago)
Convallaria.......(Lily of the Valley)
Euonymus......(Wintercreeper)

Ferns
Festuca.............(Fescue Grass)
Galium.........(Sweet Woodruff)
Hedera........................(Ivy)
Hemerocallis...........(Daylily)
Lamium................(Deadnettle)
Liriope..................(Lily Turf)
Miscanthus......(Maiden Grass)
Pachysandra...........(Spurge)

Panicum.............(Switch Grass)
Pennisetum..........(Fountain Grass)
Phlox sub......(Creeping Phlox)
Schizachyrium....(Little Bluestem)
Sedum...................(Stonecrop)
Stachys..................(Lamb’s Ear)
Thymus........................(Thyme)
Vinca........................(Myrtle)

Diervilla........(Bush Honeysuckle)
Euonymus......(Burning Bush)
Forsythia.....(Dwarf Forsythia)

Hypericum....(St. Johns Wort)
Juniperus.......(Creeping Juniper)
Rhus............(Gro-low Sumac)

If you need to control erosion in your landscape, there are many helpful plants to consider.

Aronia................(Chokecherry)
Callicarpa.........(Beautyberry)
Cornus.................(Dogwood)

Trees and Shrubs

Dry shade can be one of the most difficult planting sites for success, but these
plants are some of the best selections to tough it out with competing trees,

overhangs, and shady slopes.

Aesculus....(Bottle Brush Buckeye)
Ajuga.................(Bugleweed)
Alchemilla.......(Lady’s Mantle)
Aronia...............(Chokeberry)
Bergenia...............(Pigsqueak)
Brunnera.....(Siberian Bugloss)
Convallaria......(Lily of the Valley)

Helleborus
Hosta
Hypericum......(St. John’s Wort)
Kerria
Lamium.......(Spotted Deadnettle)
Lamiastrum......(Yellow Archangel)
Liriope...................(Lilyturf)

Pachysandra............(Spurge)
Polygonatum....(Solomon’s Seal)
Polystichum...(Christmas Fern)
Pulmonaria.........(Lungwort)
Rhus............(Gro-low Sumac)
Vinca........................(Myrtle)

Er
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s For a Sunny Location

Groundcovers are helpful for weed suppression, and groundcover plants also add texture and
color to your garden with minimal maintenance.

Aegopodium...(Bishops Weed)
Ajuga..................(Bugleweed)
Alchemilla...........(Lady’s Mantle)
Armeria..................(Sea Thrift)
Bergenia................(Pigsqueak)
Campanula.........(Bell Flower)
Cerastium.....(Snow-in-Summer)
Ceratostigma............(Plumbago)

Dianthus...................(Pinks)
Euonymus......(Wintercreeper)
Geranium.............(Cranesbill)
Iberis..................(Candytuft)
Lamium..................(Deadnettle)
Liriope..................(Lily Turf)
Lysimachia....(Creeping Jenny)
Mazus

Phlox sub......(Creeping Phlox)
Sedum...................(Stonecrop)
Sempervivum.....(Hens & Chicks)
Stachys..................(Lamb’s Ear)
Thymus........................(Thyme)
Veronica pros.............(Speedwell)
Vinca........................(Myrtle)

For a Shady Location
Acorus................(Sweet Flag)
Aegopodium...(Bishops Weed)
Ajuga..................(Bugleweed)
Alchemilla...........(Lady’s Mantle)

Convallaria......(Lily of the Valley)
Ferns
Galium...............(Sweet Woodruff)
Hedera........................(Ivy)

Lamiastrum....(Yellow Archangel)
Pachysandra..........(Spurge)
Pulmonaria.........(Lungwort)
Tiarella...........(Foam Flower)
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Plant Spacing
Bloom Time Calender

April
Amelanchier
Bergenia
Cornus
Forsythia
Fothergilla
Helleborus (4-6 weeks)
Iberis
Lamium
Magnolia
Mertensia
Pulmonaria
Pyrus

May
Aconitum
Ajuga
Amsonia
Anemone sylvestris
Aquilegia
Armeria (4-6 weeks)
Aruncus
Brunnera
Cerastium tomentosum
Cercis
Chionanthus
Clematis (4-6 weeks)
Convallaria
Deutzia
Dianthus (4-6 weeks)
Dicentra
Geranium (6-8 weeks)
Geum
Iris, German Bearded
Lobelia (8-12 weeks)
Malus

The plants listed below bloom for 2-4 weeks starting during the month in
which they are listed unless otherwise noted.

Mazus
Paeonia
Polygonatum
Prunus
Rhododendron
Spiraea
Syringa
Tiarella (4-6 weeks)
Veronica (4-6 weeks)
Viburnum
Wisteria

June
Achillea (6-8 weeks)
Aesculus
Alchemilla
Astilbe
Baptisia
Campanula
Cerastium
Clematis1 (4-6 weeks)
Coreopsis (4-6 weeks)
Delphinium (4-6 weeks)
Dianthus (4-6 weeks)
Digitalis
Gaillardia (6-8 weeks)
Geranium (8-12 weeks)
Helenium (6-8 weeks)
Hemerocallis (6-8 weeks)
Hydrangea petiolaris
Hypericum
Iris sibirica
Itea
Lavandula (6-8 weeks)
Leucanthemum (4-6 weeks)
Lonicera (6-8 weeks)

Lysimachia
Nepeta (4-6 weeks)
Papaver
Penstemon
Philadelphus (4-6 weeks)
Physocarpus
Rodgersia
Rosa
Salvia (4-6 weeks)
Sambucus
Scabiosa (8-12 weeks)
Sedum1

Stachys
Syringa
Thymus
Tradescantia (4-6 weeks)

July
Actaea
Agastache (4-6 weeks)
Alcea (4-6 weeks)
Asclepias
Buddleia (4-6 weeks)
Campsis
Chelone (4-6 weeks)
Crocosmia
Echinacea (4-6 weeks)
Heliopsis (6-8 weeks)
Heuchera
Hibiscus (6-8 weeks)
Hosta
Hydrangea (4-6 weeks)
Kerria
Kniphofia
Lamiastrum
Liatris (4-6 weeks)

Ligularia
Lilium
Monarda (4-6 weeks)
Perovskia (8-12 weeks)
Phlox paniculata, Garden
Physostegia
Platycodon
Potentilla
Rudbeckia (8-12 weeks)
Solidago (4-6 weeks)
Stokesia (4-6 weeks)
Weigela (4-6 weeks)

August
Aster
Caryopteris (4-6 weeks)
Ceratostigma
Clematis1 (4-6 weeks)
Eupatorium
Grass, Perennial1
Hosta
Ligularia
Sedum1 (4-6 weeks)

September
Anemone
Aster
Liriope, Creeping

October
Grass, Perennial1

1Select Varieties
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Trees
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Add exciting color to your autumn garden with these easy-to-grow trees and shrubs.

Acer................Red to Yellow
Amelanchier...Red to Yellow
Betula.......................Yellow
Carpinus.........Yellow to Red

Cercis........................Yellow
Cornus............Red to Yellow
Fagus........................Bronze

Ginkgo......................Yellow
Liquidambar....Yellow to Maroon
Malus..............Red to Yellow

Shrubs

Aronia...........................Red
Continus.........Yellow to Red
Cotoneaster....Red to Purple
Euonymus.....................Red

Fothergilla.....Bronze to Red
Hydrangea quer....Burgundy
Itea...............................Red

Rhus...........Red to Burgundy
Spiraea...........Bronze to Red
Viburnum........Yellow to Red

N
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Think you don't have room? Never feel restricted again with these small problem solvers

Abies lasiocarpa 'Glauca Compacta'.................( Fir)
Buxus ‘Graham Blandy’.............(Boxwood)
Carpinus ‘Fastigiata’....(American Hornbeam)
Ginkgo ‘Princeton Sentry’..(Maidenhair Tree)
Ilex ‘Centennial Girl’.......................(Holly)
Ilex ‘Dragon Lady’...........................(Holly)
Juniper ‘Blue Arrow’........(Upright Juniper)
Juniper ‘Skyrocket’..........(Upright Juniper)
Larix ‘Jacobsen’s Pyramid’.............(Larch)
Liquidamber ‘Slender Silhouette’.....(Sweetgum)
Malus ‘Urban Apples’.......(Columnar Apple)
Physocarpus ‘Little Devil’..........(Ninebark)

Picea abies ‘Cupressina’..(Columnar Norway Spruce)
Picea glauca ‘Pendula’...(Weeping White Spruce)
Picea pun. ‘Blue Totem’........(Columnar Blue Spruce)
Picea pun. ‘Fastigata’....(Columnar Blue Spruce)
Picea pun. ‘The Blues’......(Weeping Blue Spruce)
Pinus nigra ‘Green Tower’...(Austrian Pine)
Pinus strobus ‘Fastigiata’...(Columnar White Pine)
Rhamnus ‘Fine Line’.................(Buckthorn)
Sambucus ‘Black Tower’..........(Elderberry)
Taxus ‘H.M. Eddie’.............(Columnar Yew)
Taxus ‘Hicksii’..........................(Hicks Yew)
Thuja ‘Emerald Green’............(Arborvitae)
Thuja ‘Yellow Ribbon’.............(Arborvitae)

Actaea..................(Bugbane)
Agastache......(Anise Hyssop)
Clematis*
Convallaria......(Lily of the Valley)
Dianthus....................(Pinks)
Galium.........(Sweet Woodruff)
Hemerocallis*............(Daylily)

Fr
ag

ra
nt
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s Plant a few of these aromatic gems and add a whole new level of enjoyment to the landscape.

Perennials
Hosta*
Iberis...................(Candytuft)
Iris*
Lavandula.............(Lavender)
Lilium................(Oriental Lily)
Lonicera............(Honeysuckle)

Monarda................(Bee Balm)
Nepeta...................(Catmint)
Paeonia*..................(Peony)
Phlox...............(Garden Phlox)
Thymus...................(Thyme)
Wisteria

Aesculus parviflora.......(Buckeye)
Buddleia.........(Butterfly Bush)
Caryopteris.........(Bluebeard)
Chionanthus..........(Fringe Tree)
Fothergilla

Itea....................(Sweetspire)
Magnolia*
Malus..................(Crabapple)
Philadelphus.....(Mock Orange)
Rosa*.........................(Rose)

Sambucus...........(Elderberry)
Syringa.......................(Lilac)
Viburnum*

Trees and Shrubs

*select varities






